
2 спальная комната квартира продается в Hacienda del Alamo Golf Resort,
Murcia

DO NOT MISS THIS FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY! With only a few units offering this amazing DISCOUNT. This First Floor
Apartment has Luxury Finishes, A Private Terrace Located on a Golf and Sports Resort with Communal Pools, a 4 Star
SPA Hotel and is Just a Short Drive from an International Airport and Murcia City.

FREEHOLD First Floor Apartment within a Tranquil Sub Development on an Established Gated Golf Community
Currently at Below Market Value

Price*: €99,900
Internal size*: 80m2
Private terrace
8 Communal Pools
Residents parking with storage of 10m2
KEY READY

*Sizes may vary. Prices are exclusive of taxes

This is a unique sub-community on the very well-established golf resort of Hacienda del Alamo. Set aside from the
centre of the resort is this tranquil, private and more residential feeling development that features two and three-
bedroom apartments with views of the golf course and mountain range, as well as gardens, the 8 communal
swimming pools and recreational facilities.

This spacious and bright apartment is positioned on the first floor and offers two bedrooms and two bathrooms
which feature marble finishes and a sunken jacuzzi bathtub in one. The floors are also marble, and the living area is
open plan which leads onto a private covered terrace. The kitchen comes with a high-quality finish and compac stone
worktops and includes large appliances.

The apartment comes with an underground parking space with extra storage which has lift access to all floors.

Simply amazing value for money!

Payment Plan – €3,000 deposit with the balance due on handover.

Why choose Hacienda del Alamo Golf Resort?

  Посмотреть видео тур   2 спальни   2 ванные комнаты
  80m² Размер участка   Бассейн

95.000€

 Недвижимость продается Girasol Assen B54983077
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